NWMMOC
Rally Poetry

As you have seen, Juliet Evans and Sarah Higgins sent in poems for us. We
have also received poems from Steve Chater and Susie Marshall. So now we
have a Rally Poetry Page! Thank you!
There was an old lady from Bath,
Who crossed Sarah and Malcolm's
path.
Proudly stood she at the end of the
row,
Shining white, with a soft top, you
know.
Around the university they spun,
Which confirmed that she was the
one.
So friend Lottie to Swindon then
came,
Joining Moggie Club with the main
aim,
To enjoy Rallies, Shows and Events,
And winter meetings with friends.
So, at this year's virtual Rally,
Momentarily we dilly dally,
To say keep safe, and have a laugh,
From the little old lady from Bath.

I own a Morris Minor,
In fact I've collected three,
There is really nothing finer,
And they are good friends to me.

Sarah Higgins & Malcolm Delahaye

I've loved a Minor for many years,
Since nineteen sixty four,
They have never caused too many
tears,
No car has pleased me more.

A Minor may not be too grand,
But it gets you where you're going,
And it's a car that isn't bland,
In a way its lines are flowing.
A Minor has a friendly face,
It makes young children smile,
You never feel you're out of place,
Joy is there in every mile.
A Morris Minor needs lots of care,
But they are not hard to fix,
If you do get stuck there's someone
there,
To help you out, they’ll know the tricks.

Steve Chater

There once were some lovely chickens
Who lived indoors with Sue
The chickens were good
So one day Sue stood
Them in the Morris' rear hood
They sat there so proud, clucking so loud
We counted them quick and jumped on a cloud.
Gill Waters

It can be great fun
To go for a run
In our Morris Minor
People will wave
And money we’ll save
In the Morris Minor
Let’s go for a rally
And be very pally
With owners of Morris Minors
We’ll hear of their labour
And be able to savour
The variety of Morris Minors
It's lockdown this year
So we won’t have to steer
To a rally of Morris Minors
Our rally’s a virtual one
So Zoom’s the way it’s done
With pictures of our Morris Minors
Susie Marshall

